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ABSTRACT 
Academics and scientists are concerned about the problem of low investment into research. This 
study investigated share of capital accumulation and technology in research output in Ghana. An 
econometrics model based on a Cobb-Douglas production function was used. Quarterly data of 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research - Institute of Industrial Research (CSIR-IIR), Gha-
na were subjected to regression analysis. The results of Co-integration test carried out for long run 
relationship between the explanatory variables and the dependent variable was positive for all the 
parameters except inflation. A 1% increase in physical capital, labour and technology positively 
affected research output by 0.85%, 0.11% and 0.48% respectively. On the contrary, a 1% rise in 
inflation led to 0.39 % decrease in research output. The model suggested that 0.54% of shock in 
research can be corrected in the short run. Embodied technical progress, commercialization of 
research output and diminishing entrepreneurship contributed greater shares to capital. Growth in 
the real sector must be higher than increase in production costs to curb inflationary pressures. 
The study encourages improvements in investments, education and innovation, because, they are 
the endogenous determinants of capital, labour and technology respectively and consequently im-
pact on economic growth.  

EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION INTO PRODUCTIVITY IN THE  
RESEARCH SECTION OF GHANA 

INTRODUCTION 
Background 
Countries across the world make fiscal interven-
tions towards research and development (R&D). 
Member states of African Union (AU) in the 
Abuja Treaty of 1994, agreed on a target of 1% 
of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), each, to be 
invested in a manner that promotes science and 
technology (S&T). In Ghana, the government 
was human capital centred. By the Single Spine 
Pay Policy (SSPP), the state increased the wage 
bill (compensation for labour) to about 60% of 
tax revenue, (http://www.ghanaweb.com). The 
fiscal spending on public sector wages con-
strained payments of capital and operational ex-
penditures incurred by research institutes.  

As a result, research scientists were able to es-
tablish and equip laboratories (physical capital) 
mainly with Internally Generated Fund (IGF) 
from donor funded projects in the agricultural, 
industrial and services sectors of the economy. 
Management of R&D institutions prefer among 
others to employ new ways (technology) to get 
best results such as establishment of effective 
structures to be responsive to demand for and 
value creation etc. 

Obviously, each R&D major group of actors; - 
scientists, government and managers of innova-
tion institutions, are having preference for one 
particular R&D productivity factor; physical 
capital, labour and technology respectively and 
so work toward its improvements. This is an 
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indication that R&D is faced with gigantic prob-
lem in the nature of combined decline in re-
search funding, poor research infrastructure and 
systems. Another, source of debate is the percep-
tion that the level of R&D investment is not 
compensated by R&D output from innovation 
institutions. This is also problematic, because, it 
has been cited as causing loss of political and 
public confidence in the relevancy of R&D ac-
tivities on livelihood and economic develop-
ment.  

The study adapts aggregate productivity analysis 
even though major stakeholders in R&D postu-
lates relationship between productivity of labour, 
capital, technology and R&D output at the firm-
level, with an objective to investigate the contri-
bution of capital accumulation (human capital 
and physical capital) and technology (knowledge 
capital) to R&D output. Scientific research input 
and output markets involve numerous providers 
and users without entry barrier. Request for pro-
posals to perform R&D are subject to already 
fixed contract price. For these reasons, plausible 
assumption of the study is perfect competition 
with government support for R&D activities. 
Productivity is commonly defined as a ratio of a 
volume measure of output to a volume measure 
of input used.  

The reasons for productivity studies in general 
are;- identifying contribution of technology ei-
ther in its disembodied or embodied form, meas-
uring technical efficiency and allocative effi-
ciency and explaining real cost savings, attribut-
able to the many efficiency changes – on the job 
training, technology change, scaling and perfor-
mance or variance analysis. Other justifications 
for productivity studies are benchmarking and 
target setting to detect inefficiencies. Also, 
productivity measured in per capita income, val-
ue added per hour worked and long-term trend in 
multifactor productivity (MFP) give indications 
of living standards.  
 

Theoretical Approaches to measuring  
productivity 
The various justifications for productivity stud-
ies come with different approaches. The econo-
metrics technique and growth accounting ap-
proaches are the main productivity models. For 
the growth accounting approach, properties of a 
production function and results from the eco-

nomic theory of production are used to identify 
empirical measures that provide a satisfactory 
approximation to the unknown “true”.  

Economically defined index number to produc-
tivity measurement is a prominent example for 
non-parametric techniques (Organisation of Eco-
nomic Co operation and Development OECD, 
2001). The growth accounting framework de-
composes economic growth, but does not ex-
plain the process of technological change into 
the contributions from labour, capital and other 
factors.  This amounts to relating growth in GDP 
to growth in employment and growth in the vari-
ous capital services (from buildings, vehicles, 
computers, and other resources). Equation (1) 
shows the aggregate growth accounting equa-
tion: 

Growth of GDP = [Capital’s share x growth of 
capital input + [Labour’s share x growth of la-
bour input] + growth of Multi-Factor Productivi-
ty (MFP)             .… (1) 

Labour’s share is the proportion of GDP attribut-
able to labour. The largest component of this is 
the wage bill which comprises all compensation 
made to labour. Labour input is a weighted aver-
age of the growth rates of the different types of 
labour, where the weights are the shares of each 
type in the aggregate wage bill. The labour input 
series here is effectively a quality-adjusted la-
bour input (QALI) measure. Capital’s share is 
the remainder of GDP (ie. attributable to capi-
tal). Capital input is defined as aggregate capital 
services, not capital stock.  

In this definition, capital services are a direct 
measure of the flow of productive services from 
capital assets rather than a measure of the stock 
of those assets. For example, capital services 
from computers refer to the service they provide 
rather than the value of the computers them-
selves. Labour input grows either if hours 
worked increase or if the quality of labour in-
creases; the latter occurs if the composition of 
the labour force shifts towards better paid work-
ers (Bell et al, 2005). Likewise capital input 
grows if the amount or the quality increases. 
MFP growth is calculated as a residual in this 
equation.  

The econometric approach to productivity meas-
urement is only based on observations of volume 
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outputs and inputs. Econometric techniques are 
applied to estimate parameters of a production 
function and so obtain direct measures of 
productivity growth, and there is no a priori re-
quirement to assume constant returns to scale of 
production functions.  

A production function is a heuristic device that 
describes the maximum output that can be pro-

duced from different combinations of inputs 
using a given technology. Raval D. (2010), 
mathematically, represented the relationship by a 
function F and other equations as follow: 

Y = F (K, L)                …. (2) 

Where Y is output, K is capital, and L is labour. 
Once we know how much capital and labour to 
use, we can predict output of the firm. This is 
not possible where, for example, with the same 
input firms can produce more as well as when 
greater output can be observed for some facto-
ries across firms. This is because; the specifica-
tion will not fit the data. To rescue the produc-
tion function, we have to add terms for produc-
tivity. The productivity term measures how 
much more one firm can produce than another, 
given the same inputs and same base production 
function (F). We can introduce productivity into 

the production function in a number of different 
ways. If productivity is Hicks neutral, improve-

ments in productivity affect labour and capital 
symmetrically: 

Y = AF (K, L)                         ….. (3) 

Where A is Hicks neutral productivity which 
increases the marginal productivity of capital 
and labour by the same percentage: 

MPK = AFK (K, L)                  … (4) 

MPL = AFL (K, L)                   … (5) 

Improvements in productivity could also be 
specific. For example, if productivity is labour 
augmenting (Harrod neutral), the production 
function is: 

Y = F (K, BL)                     ... (6) 

Where B is labour augmenting productivity 
which when it increases is equivalent to having 
more labour. Labour augmenting productivity 

changes have different effects on the marginal 
products of capital and labour, changing the ratio 

of marginal products. The ratio of marginal 
products of capital and labour is: 

MPK /MPL = FK (K, BL)/ BFL (K, BL)    .. (7) 

The two most popular neoclassical production 
functions are the Cobb-Douglas and the Con-
stant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) (Miller E. 
2008). In CES production function approach, the 
production technology uses percentages of con-
stant changes and proportions of factors (capital 
and labour) as a result of a 1% change in the 
marginal rate of technical substitution (Chongela 
et al., 2013). This approach avoids difficulties 
with direct inference about elasticity values by 
exploiting theoretical relationships discovered 
using an economic model which assumes market 
imperfections. The use of the factors depends on 
the techniques of production that are reflected by 
the function of the latter. In the short run, the 
proportions are often fixed, whereas in a rela-
tively long run, the techniques can possibly be 
changed. The degree of technical substitution 
indicates the substitution facilities or difficulties 
of a factor by another. However, the major draw-
back of this rate is its dependence on measure-
ment units of the factors. 

 The CES Production Function with labour and 
capital are both Hicks neutral and labour aug-
menting and represented as: 

Y = A (αKσ−1 σ + (1−α) (BL)σ−1 σ )σ σ−1     ….. (8) 

Here, A is Hicks neutral productivity and B is 
labour augmenting productivity. The distribution 
parameter α governs how much capital contrib-
utes to output relative to labour. If the elasticity 
is not equal to 1, α cannot be identified separate-
ly from A and B. This production function is 
also constant returns to scale. This formulation is 

slightly different than that of Arrow et al. (1961) 
who only allow Hicks neutral productivity. The 
standard CES form introduced by Arrow, 
Chenery, Minhas, and Solow (1961) (hereinafter 
referred to as ACMS): 

Y = C [αKρ + (1 − α)Lρ]1/ρ                    … (9) 

Where C is a measure of technical progress and 

the coefficients α and 1−α are distribution pa-
rameters between zero and 1 and can be used to 
determine factor shares. The substitution param-
eter ρ can be used to derive the elasticity of sub-
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stitution σ. This formulation of the CES function 
has been criticized as being unduly restrictive 
because it assumes that technological progress 

has no effect on the marginal productivities of 
input factors. 

One useful property of the CES production func-
tion is that it nests a number of famous simple 
cases. When the elasticity of substitution σ con-
verges to 0, we have the Leontief production 
function, where labour and capital are extreme 
complements: 

Y = A min (αK, (1−α) BL)                     ….. (10) 

Leontief’s theorem requires that labour has no 

effect on the substitution possibilities between 
the capital inputs. This makes intuitive sense 

because if labour has an effect on substitution 
possibilities, then it becomes impossible to col-
lapse the capital stock to a single dimension. 
Clearly this condition is not satisfied in the real 
world, where the choice of capital is influenced 
by the quantity and quality of labour available. 

 Franklin Fisher expanded on this work and 

found that if one assumes that labour is efficient-
ly allocated to firms, then an aggregate produc-
tion function can be found to exist if and only if 
all of the micro units are identical except for 

their capital efficiency coefficient. When firms 
choose the amount of labour to hire, a labour 
aggregate exists only if there is no specialization 
in employment and aggregate output exists only 
if there is no specialization in production, i.e. 
firms all produce the same market basket of 

goods at different scales.  

When the elasticity of substitution σ is1, we 
have the Cobb-Douglas production function: 

Y = AKα (BL)1−α             ……(11) 

When the elasticity of substitution σ converges 
to infinity, we have the linear production func-
tion, where labour and capital are extreme sub-
stitutes: 

Y = A(αK + (1−α)BL)         ….. (12) 

Elasticity of substitution in production is a meas-
ure of how easy it is to shift between factor in-
puts, typically labour and capital. This measure 
is defined as the percentage change in factor 
proportions resulting from a one-unit change in 

the marginal rate of technical substitution 
(MRTS). MRTS is the rate at which labour can 
be substituted for capital while holding output 
constant along an isoquant; that is, it is the slope 
of the isoquant at a given point. Thus, for a two-
input production function, Y = f (K, L), the elas-
ticity of substitution between capital and labour 
is given by 

   = ∂ln(K/L) ∂MRTS                        …. (13) 

Where σ can be thought of as an index that 
measures the rate at which diminishing marginal 
returns set in as one factor is increased relative 
to the other (Nelson 1964). When σ is low, 
changes in the MRTS lead to small changes in 
factor proportions. 

In the extreme case of fixed proportions or Le-
ontief (1941) technology, 

Y = min (aK,bL) where a,b >0            .... (14) 

The resulting isoquants are L-shaped and σ = 0. 
This implies that changes in the MRTS will not 
cause any changes in factor proportions, so out-
put is maximized by producing in fixed ratios. 

The other extreme is linear production technolo-
gy, 

Y = aK + bL                            ….. (15) 

Where capital and labour are perfect substitutes 
and the MRTS is constant so the isoquants are 
straight lines and σ = ∞. The Cobb-Douglas 
form, 

Y = AKαL1−α                       ..... (16) 

Lies between these two extremes, with σ = 1. 
This specification creates isoquants that are gen-
tly convex and easy to work with. The Cobb-
Douglas production function has been the most 
widely used production function in empirical 
work. However, the Cobb-Douglas is extremely 
restrictive as it sets the elasticity of substitution 
between factors to one. In the early 1960s and 
70s economists began to relax the restrictions 
imposed by Cobb-Douglas. Economists have 
been concerned since Marshak and Andrews 
(1944) with endogeneity problems in production 
function estimation. The Cobb-Douglas is a sim-
ple production function that is thought to pro-
vide a reasonable description of actual econo-
mies. It was created by labour economist Paul H. 
Douglas and mathematician Charles W. Cobb in 
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an effort to fit Douglas’s empirical results for 
production, employment, and capital stock in 
U.S. manufacturing into a simple function (Cobb 
and Douglas 1928).  

It is nevertheless a mathematical mistake to as-
sume that just because the Cobb–Douglas func-
tion applies at the micro-level, it also always 
applies at the macro-level. Similarly, it is not 
necessarily the case that a macro Cobb–Douglas 
applies at the disaggregated level.  

The translog production function due to Chris-
tensen et al. (1973) is even more general. It does 
not impose that the elasticity of substitution is 
constant across plants or across multiple inputs. 
The translog is a second order approximation to 
any production function, as it contains all first 
and second order terms of the inputs.  

The translog function flexibility can be de-
scribed by comparing the elasticities derived 
from this formulation with the ones generated by 
a Cobb-Douglas function. Elasticities of factors 
and returns to scale are constant for a Cobb-
Douglas function; however, they depend on the 
factor level in the translog function. The translog 
production function is, from this point of view, 
much more flexible than that of the Cobb-
Douglas type. Moreover, it identifies the hypoth-
eses of the factor substitutability and of the pro-
duction homogeneity in relation to these factors. 

Empirical literature review 
The origin of productivity debate is credited to 
Solow the 1987 Nobel Prize Laureate for Eco-
nomics. Solow’s (1957), pioneering work had a 
profound effect on the further development of 
economics and instigated theory and measure-
ment of economic growth. The key to economic 
growth, according to Solow, was technological 
progress rather than the traditional production 
factors of labour and capital. He showed that, in 
the mid-20th century, 87.5% of labour produc-
tivity was the result of "technological changes" 
and only 12.5% could be attributed to conven-
tional growth in the number of workers and cap-
ital equipment. Of the average annual growth of 
total GNP of 2.9 percent, 0.32% was attributed 
to capital, 1.09% was due to increase in labour 
and remaining1.49% was due to technical pro-
gress.  

In his initial work, Solow disembodied techno-

logical progress, herein, an exogenous quantity. 
On that basis technological progress was at-
tributed with larger share in growth, followed by 
labour and then capital the least contributor. It 
means inducers of output growth are investment 
in the citizenry and scientific knowledge, clearly 
underestimating assets. Edward Denison (1974) 
explained why labour had larger share than capi-
tal. According to him labour grows fast leading 
to relative large income results, and so its estab-
lished weighted income of 0.75 is large in con-
trast to capital`s 0.25 income weight. The impli-
cation is that labour will be credited with larger 
contribution toward output. This was empirical-
ly; corroborated by Florida and Li (2006) at 0.05 
significant levels where talent (labour) at 0.3224 
was larger than amenity (capital) at 0.2370. 

On the contrary Jorgenson et al (1987) reported 
greater contribution of capital than labour. In a 
growth rate of 3.4%, capital inputs contributed 
1.6%, labour inputs 1.05% and productivity 
growth only 0.8%.  This can be explained by 
Solow`s embodied technological progress, 
where, technical progress is embodied in capital 
goods (in machines of various ages). In such an 
understanding of technological progress, capital 
as a share of economic growth is substantially 
higher at the expense of disembodied technolog-
ical progress. Again, this had also been con-
firmed by Florida and Li (2006) where at 
0.01significant levels, amenity was 0.8059 and 
talent was 0.7495.  

The established division of output by the growth 
accounting approach between capital (1/3) and 
labour (2/3) in functional income distribution is 
erroneous when labour income is included in the 
capital or profit share. High labour income share 
in entrepreneurship (self- employment) turn to 
reduce when labour shifts to dependent employ-
ment in industry where capital is a fundamental 
factor. Gollin (2002) finds large differences be-
tween the wage shares of poor and rich countries 
which almost vanish when corrected for the 
earnings of self-employed. 

 Also, government participation in the public 
sector is critical to labour share. Given that, cap-
ital share of the government sector is zero by 
definition, a decline in government activity auto-
matically alters labour’s share of income, 
(Gomme and Rupert, 2004). The labour share 
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fluctuates with the business cycle. It tends to 
increase during recession and decline during 
recovery. The IMF (2012) argued that, recession 
profits are presumably responsible for a decline 
in income, and hence labour’s share rises auto-
matically. That is, during a downturn in the 
economy (including decline in governmental 
activities), contribution of capital is low leading 
to low output - which is mostly attributable to 
labour. 

Willis and Wroblewski (2007) offer three poten-
tial explanations for this. First, wages need some 
time to adjust. Second, adjustments in employ-
ment can be costly; therefore firms prefer to 
delay the adjustment until they can be certain the 
change in demand is permanent. The third expla-
nation refers to risk sharing between employers 
and employees, in which workers refrain from 
wage demands during economic upswings in 
return for wage insurance during recessions.  

Again, labour`s share is positively related to 
increase in income shares which is mainly driv-
en by an increase in top salaries (Piketty and 
Saez, 2003; 2006). Once labour shares are cor-
rected for these high salaries, wages share show 
a notable decline. However, the decline in la-
bour’s share of income seems not only to be a 
phenomenon of developed countries, but found 
in almost all regions of the world since the 
1980s. 

Motivations for the study’s empirical model are 
found in three studies, namely; - the work of G. 
Musiige, (2014), Katharine Wakelin (1997) and 
Florida R and Tairan Li (2006) that explored the 
economic geography of talent and technology in 
China and their effects on economic growth.  

G. Musiige, (2014) applied qualitative investiga-
tion in a case study of Makerere University 
Kampala (MUK) – Uganda, on faculty percep-
tions towards the factors that influence research 
productivity. This was done through examina-
tion of research management and organisation 
and the interventions that have been used to 
stimulate research at MUK over ten years. Fur-
thermore, the study addressed the main sources 
of funding for research at MUK and investigated 
the different ways through which research 
productivity can be improved.  

Among the four factors namely funding, organi-

sational factors, individual factors and research 
culture; funding was pointed to have the strong-
est influence. Individual factors were next, fol-
lowed by organisational factors in terms of influ-
ence. According to G. Musiige, (2014) to im-
prove research productivity the university ought 
to consider allocating more funding towards the 
research function, to stimulate for example, re-
search publication, PhD supervision and mentor-
ship, conference attendance, management of 
journals. Increased funding from both the gov-
ernment and the institution will reduce the staff 
dependence on donor funding.   

Putting the findings of the study together, the 
conclusion was that research productivity at 
MUK is apparently increasing despite the fund-
ing, institutional and individual challenges. The 
low research output cannot solely be blamed on 
a lack of funding. It is a mixture of a weak re-
search culture and a lack of institutional research 
incentive structures. It is also safe to conclude 
that until the institution creates mechanisms to 
make academics accountable in terms of their 
research output, the current situation will not 
change much. 

Florida R and Tairan Li (2006), examined the 
effects of (1) amenities and diversity, or physical 
capital (2) talent production, or labour and (3) 
technological innovation on regional growth and 
development and further probe the nature of the 
relationships among the key variables via multi-
variate regression analysis and path analysis.  

They conducted statistical analyses to probe the 
structure of the relationships between non-
market factors, talent, technology and economic 
growth in China. In their Table 3 which summa-
rized the correlation matrix for key variables the 
results of the coefficients for the key variables, 
showed Amenities 0.2370 and 0.8059 at 0.05 
and 0.01significant levels respectively, Talent 
0.3224 and 0.7495 at 0.05 and 0.01significant 
levels respectively, Technology 0.3827 at  
0.01significant level. 

Katharine Wakelin (1997), studied productivity 
growth and R&D expenditure in UK manufac-
turing firms for the period1988-1992. A Cobb-
Douglas function estimated 170 UK quoted 
firms. In her third regression for all firms 
(innovating and non-innovating firms together) 
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with all variables simultaneously without dum-
my, shares of the variables in productivity 
growth are capital labour ratio (k/l) 23%, labour 
-11%, R&D intensity (R&D/Q) 32%. She inter-
preted the negative coefficient of labour to be 
diminishing return. Overall her model independ-
ent variables explained 22% of the variations in 
productivity growth. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Data for this study was obtained from secondary 
sources. Specifically the required information 
was captured from Income Statements, Balance 
Sheets and Staff List of Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research - Institute of Industrial 
Research (CSIR-IIR). Other data sourced from 
Ghana Statistical Service contained average 
quarterly rates of inflation.    

An econometric model was used to estimate the 
relationship between the dependent variable 
(research output) and the explanatory variables 
namely, labour, capital, technology and inflation 
in general. An important reason for using the 
econometric approach was to estimate direct 
contribution of technology (technical change), 
since it is an output of the research sector being 
studied.  That is, the contribution of one output 
of R&D to the R&D sector. Also, fore 
knowledge of the parameters are entrenched in 
microeconomic theory and data on them existed 
at the above sources disclosed. Specifically, a 
Cobb-Douglas production function (non-linear) 
of the form; Q = B0K

B1LB2RB3PB4 was used. The 
function was transformed into log linear form as 
follows;   

  InQt = InB0
/ + B1InKt + B2InLt + B3InRt + B4InPt 

+ Ut   … (17) 

 Definitions of variables;- Q is a measure of sci-
entific research output i.e. technologies supplied. 
Technology is unobservable. For this reason 
revenue accruing from transfer of CSIR-IIR 
technologies (sales) is used as proxy for research 
output Q. B0

/is a constant. K is a measure of 
physical capital. Theoretically, depreciation is 
likely to result in zero book value of assets. 
However, practically they will still provide con-
stant service over time and so can be linked to 
the case of steady state of capital. The steady 
state is a concept of equilibrium regarding evo-
lution of capital as to the direction of the capital 

stock, its indefinite growth or diminishing point. 
Assets were therefore taken at historical cost, not 
affected by depreciation. B1 is the coefficient of 
physical capital and it is expected to be positive 
(+).L is number of people employed to provide 
labour. B2 is the elasticity of output with respect 
to labour. R is knowledge capital/research ex-
penditure. B3 is elasticity of scientific research 
output or technologies supplied to increase in 
research expenditure. 

The paper primarily set out to investigate direct 
shares of capital, labour and technology with 
their actual data transactions obtained from per-
fect market condition. This makes the work fit 
well in Cobb-Douglas model. PcGive software 
can be applied to Ordinary Least Square (OLS) 
which is popular with Cobb-Douglas model. In 
general, non-stationary variables give spurious 
result (estimates cannot be used for any infer-
ences), a semblance of statistical artifact. The 
only exception is, if the model is able to elimi-
nate stochastic trends to produce stationary re-
sidual in Co integration by carrying out Aug-
mented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test on the 
residuals obtained from a regression equation. 
PcGive test fitted in Cobb-Douglas model is one 
dynamic way for test of co integration.   

An advantage of simple Cobb-Douglas produc-
tion function is its ability to take into account 
endogeneity. Correlation biases pertain to the 
fact that, in making input decision, inputs are 
generally positively correlated with productivity 
which is normally estimated with OLS. Cobb-
Douglas function can be easily analysed and 
identified than CES, translog or Leontief pro-
duction functions and it is also flexible.  

The rationale for log-linearising the Cobb-
Douglas production function is to help explain 
the coefficients as direct elasticities. The Cobb–
Douglas production function attracts mathemati-
cal characteristics such as diminishing marginal 
returns to either factor of production or the prop-
erty that the optimal expenditure shares on any 
given input of a firm operating a Cobb Douglas 
technology are constant. If a change in a varia-
ble, say 1%, induce more than 1% change in 
output supplied, it implies increasing returns to 
scale. If a factor variable and output supplied 
change by the same 1% we have constant returns 
to scale. Diminishing returns to scale implies 
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output supplied change less than change in factor 
input that brought the change.  

The Cobb-Douglas production function excludes 
inflation variable. However, high or unpredicta-
ble inflation rates are regarded as harmful to the 
overall economy including the research sub-
sector. Cobb-Douglas model is suitable for per-
fect markets where, in Ghana, inflation induced 
inefficiencies exist, and therefore makes short 
term budgeting and long term planning difficult. 
Uncertainty about the future purchasing power of 
money discourages investment and saving. Infla-
tion can act as a drag on productivity as compa-
nies are forced to shift resources away from 
products and services (research) in order to focus 
on profit from currency inflation. In the nutshell 
inflation was included in the Cobb-Douglas pro-
duction function in this study to find out the ex-
tent of the negative impact of inflation on re-
search output. In the model, P is average infla-
tion. B4 is the coefficient of inflation. U is the 
error term to capture effect of unknown varia-
bles. 
 
Data Analysis  
The investigation subjected observations limited 
to quarterly periods from 1997 to 2008 contain-
ing 48 data points to regression estimation proce-
dures. PC give 10.0 econometric estimation soft-
ware was used to facilitate the time series data 
regression exercise.  For empirical purposes it is 

important to consider the underlying properties 
of the processes that generated the time-series 
variables, more specifically, whether the varia-
bles in the equation were stationary or non-
stationary. Firstly, a unit root test was carried out 
to ascertain the stationarity of the variables using 
the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test. Secondly, 
test of Co-integration was carried out to estimate 
the long run relationships between the explanato-
ry variables and the dependent variable.    

The result (Table 1) of the unit root test for sta-
tionarity using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller 
(ADF) indicated that all the variables were sta-
tionary at order of integration one, I (1) and sig-
nificant at 1%.. This implies that they became 
stationary after first differencing.  

However, even if the time series data were non-
stationary, it is quite possible that the linear com-
bination of the variables was stationary, so that 
the variables were co-integrated (Gujarati, 2006), 
and so traditional Ordinary Least Square (OLS) 
regression became feasible in this case, and we 
did not lose any valuable long-term information. 
By carrying out unit root (Dickey-Fuller) tests on 
the residuals of the original regression, we found 
that the relationship between the variables exist-
ed and therefore the regression results were val-
id.  

Hereafter, the Augmented Engle-Granger (AEG) 
tests were followed to establish the long-run co 
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Variables ADF statistic ADF Critical Value Order of integration 

DlnQ -2.613 -7.157** I(1) 

DlnK -2.613 -7.387** I(1) 

DlnL -2.613 -7.001** I(1) 

DlnR -2.613 -7.571** I(1) 

DlnP -2.613 -4.175** I(1) 

Table 1:  Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test for Unit Root 

** represents 1% significant level 

Residual Coefficient ADF (C.V.) ADF STAT Std. Error t-value 

RESID_1 -0.53583 -2.612 -4.154** 0.12900 -4.1536 

Table 2: Augmented Engle-Granger (AEG) tests for co integration  

 NB: ** implies 1% critical value (C.V.) 
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integrating relationship between the variables 
that were included in the model. The Augmented 
Engle-Granger (AEG) test for co integration is 
aimed at determining the long run relationship 
between the dependent variable, and the inde-
pendent variables. In carrying out this test, an 
ADF unit root test was conducted on the residu-
als obtained from the regression equation, Equa-
tion (2). Augmented Dickey Fuller approach was 
used to test for co integration. 

The Augmented Engle-Granger of 1% critical t-
value is -2.612 and computed t-value is -4.1536. 
Since the computed t-value was much smaller 
than the critical value, the conclusion was that 
the residuals from the regression of Q on K, L, R 
and P were I (0); i.e. they were stationary. Hence 
the variables were co integrated in the regression 
equation meaning existence of long run relation-
ship among the variables in the model. 
 
The Error Correction Model (ECM) will be used 
to correct for disequilibrium. The equation used 
to estimate this is as follows:  

DInQt = B0 + B1 DInKt + B2  DInLt + B3DlnRt + B4 

DInPt + B5Ut-1 +Et                                 ….. (18) 

Equation (18) states that, DInQ depends on  

DInK,   DInL, DlnR,  DInP  and also on the equi-
librium error term; - Where D denotes the first 

Variables ADF statistic ADF Critical Value Order of integration 

DlnQ -2.613 -7.157** I(1) 

DlnK -2.613 -7.387** I(1) 

DlnL -2.613 -7.001** I(1) 

DlnR -2.613 -7.571** I(1) 

DlnP -2.613 -4.175** I(1) 

Table 1:  Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test for Unit Root 

** represents 1% significant level 

difference operator, Et is a random error term, 
and   

 Ut-1 = InQt-1   - (B0 + B1InKt-1 + B2InLt -1+ B3lnRt-

1 + B4InPt-1)   is one period lagged value of the 
error from the cointegrating regression equation 
below:   

InQt = B0 + B1InKt + B2InLt + B3LRt + B4InPt + 
Ut                                                                    …. (19) 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
OLS regression estimation was conducted inter-
preted and results discussed. The estimation of 
the co integration equation gave the results in 

Residual Coefficient ADF (C.V.) ADF STAT Std. Error t-value 

RESID_1 -0.53583 -2.612 -4.154** 0.12900 -4.1536 

Table 2: Augmented Engle-Granger (AEG) tests for co integration  

 NB: ** implies 1% critical value (C.V.) 
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Variable Coefficient 
Std.  

Error 
t-value t-prob. 

Constant -6.5798 11.02 -0.503 0.617 

lnK  0.847308   0.3634  2.33 0.004 

lnL  0.10515   3.930  2.08 0.011 

lnR  0.475245   0.3728  1.98 0.039 

lnP -0.391554   0.3561 -1.10 0.178 

Table 3: Results of OLS estimation 

Source: estimated coefficients of the factors in the 
Cobb-Douglas function fitted with surveyed data 
R2 = 0.897883  F (4, 43) = 15.98 [0.000] **    = 1.92 
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The Durbin-Watson statistic (DW=1.92)  indi-
cated approximately that there was no serial cor-
relation-the error term of different observations 
were not related or correlated and that the func-
tion had been specified correctly, no omission of 
important variable and the quarterly data in-
duced no systematic disturbances.  

The model was jointly significant at 1% as 
shown by the F-statistic and also confirmed that 
physical capital, labour and research expendi-
ture, as independent/explanatory variables had 
positive relationship with research output, the 
dependent variable. This is similar to three out 
of the four factors studied by G. Musiige, (2014) 
namely funding (capital), organisational factors 
(technology) and individual factors (labour) 
where, funding was pointed to have the strongest 
influence. Individual factors were next, followed 
by organisational factors in terms of influence  

From Table 3, the results indicate that the coeffi-
cient of determination is 0.897883, implying that 
about 90% of total variations in the research 
output (Q) can be explained by the variations in 
the independent variables. This is larger than the 
22% explanation reported in Katharine Wakelin 
(1997).  

The difference between this study and others lies 
in the respective shares of capital, labour and 
technical progress. Given the other variables 1% 
increase in physical capital stock, positively aug-
ment supply of technology by 0.85%. This 
means that capital has the largest share in output 
just like in G. Musiige, (2014) where investment 
funds which determines capital produce the 
strongest influence. The physical capital variable 
is significant in determining the model at 1% 
level which is shown by t-value of 2.33 and t-
prob of 0.004 in Table 3.   

A1% increase in research expenditure towards 
basic and applied research, collaborative re-
search and marketing research per the model in 
this study leads to a 0.48% increase in technolo-
gy transfer to CSIR-IIR clients at a significant 
level of 5% as depicted by the t-value of approx-
imately 2.0 (1.98) and probability value of 0.039 
in Table 3. Technology is the highest contributor 
of growth in output after capital in the model. In 
Katharine Wakelin (1997), the opposite is true 
with the former contributing 0.32% and the lat-
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ter’s share of productivity growth is 0.23%. The 
model estimates that a 1% rise in inflation leads 
to 0.39% decreases in supply of technology. 

The neo-liberal commercialization programme 
in Ghana`s CSIR dwindled government invest-
ment in research. This modified the zero capital 
shares in government sector with private capital, 
and so capital captured significant share (0.85%) 
of output growth. The majority share of capital 
was also attributable to the laboratories and 
equipment procured by research scientists that 
consisted of embodied technological progress 
making capital share higher than the share of 
technology, (although technology was credited 
with reasonably high share) of 0.48%. On the 
contrary disembodied technological progress 
attributes larger share in growth to technology.  

The model indicates that all other things held 
constant a 1% increase in number of people em-
ployed induces 0.11% increase in supply of 
technology. The contribution of labour in the 
model is not as much as the shares of capital and 
technology, and this is also consistent with G. 
Musiige, (2014). However, labour’s share of 
growth in Katharine Wakelin (1997), was -0.11 
which she interpreted as diminishing returns. 
Diminishing returns to scale implies output sup-
plied change less than change in factor input that 
brought the change, a mathematical characteris-
tic of Cobb–Douglas function as in the case of 
this regression model. Growth in output can be 
stifled by rigidity in technological progress or 
labor force growth. The labour variable is signif-
icant at 5% which is indicated by the t-value of 
2.08 and t-prob of 0.011 in Table 3.  

The conventional division of output into one 
third (1/3) for capital and two thirds 2/3 for la-
bour in functional income distribution was not 
supported by the study`s lower 0.11% labour 
income share. This is explained by shift from 
entrepreneurship to industry: artisans prefer to 
work for contractors of research projects 
(biogas, incinerator etc.), and national examples 
are when `trotro` drivers joined companies, for 
example, to drive tourist to destination sites, 
young `chopbar` and shop operators joined big 
restaurants and malls mostly funded by exoge-
nous capital - and host of other self employment 
shifts to industry reduce labour share.                                                                              
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Apart from full government participation in pub-
lic sector, disembodied technological progress 
and entrepreneurship, higher labour share was 
driven by high top salaries. The Single Spine 
Pay Policy by gosernment was particularly use-
ful in addressing disparities in public sector pay. 
Part of top salaries trickled down to low and 
middle level income earners thereby neutralising 
the potency of top salaries to increase labour 
share. This also accounted for the decline in la-
bour share in this study. However, the decline in 
labour’s share of income is global phenomenon 
affecting both developed and developing coun-
tries (Dünhaupt P. 2013; Rodriguez and Jayadev 
2010). 

According to Florida and Li (2006), talent/
human capital is attracted by the availability of 
employment opportunities and financial rewards 
as well as consumption-side quality-of-life or 
urban amenities. Talent is also attracted to re-
gions that offer low barriers to entry and higher 
levels of openness and tolerance, measured, for 
example, by the concentrations of new immi-
grants i.e. diversity. 

Table 4 below gives the results obtained from 
the ECM for total research output estimated by 
OLS on cointegration.        

The model (ECM) showed that the R^2 is signif-
icant.  

The estimated coefficients of the explanatory 
variables in the ECM also give the short-run 
impact of the variables on the dependent varia-
ble (Research Output)  

The Error Correction Model (ECM) showed 
time taken by the dependent variable to be re-
sponsive to shocks (originated by for example 
government subvention) in the explanatory vari-
ables (54% in a quarter). It had been useful in 
analyzing speed of adjustment, in response to 
shocks or disequilibria in the system, corrected 
in the current period. The Error Correction 
term’s coefficient is -0.539489. This means that 
for any shock in the research and development 
system, the model suggests that approximately 
0.54% of the disturbances can be corrected with-
in the period. 
 

CONCLUSION 
The study tested the postulated relationship be-
tween capital accumulation and technology and 
research output. Econometrics procedures were 
used in analysing actual research sector data 
fitted in Cobb-Douglas model, which found cor-
relation between the explanatory inputs and 
R&D output. Co-integration test was carried out 
to estimate the long run relationships between 
the explanatory variables and the dependent var-
iable.  Key findings of the model are the estimat-
ed coefficients of the explanatory variables as 
follows; 1% increase in physical capital stock 
positively affects supply of technology by 
0.85%. A 1% additional labour induces 0.11% 
increase in supply of technology. A 1% increase 
in research expenditure in this study leads to a 
0.48% increase in supply of technology. On the 
contrary, a 1% rise in inflation leads to 0.39 % 
decrease in research output. The ECM test gave 
the short-run impact of the variables on the de-
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Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-value t- prob 

Constant -0.0250493 0.1012 -0.248 0.806 

DLK 0.516220 0.5951 0.867 0.041 

DLL 0.45082 5.480 0.72 0.002 

DLR 0.736983 0.6913 1.07 0.293 

DLP -0.02252 94 0.4901 -0.0460 0.024 

ECM_1 -0.539489 0.1405 -3.84 0.000 

Table 4:  Results from Error Correction Model (ECM)        

Source: estimated coefficients of variables and error correction term from surveyed data 
R2 = 0.881202    F (5, 41) = 11.38 [0.000] **   DW = 2.04  
The model (ECM) showed that the R^2 is significant.  
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pendent variable (Research Output). The ECM’s 
error correction term coefficient of 0.54% indi-
cates the speed of adjustment of the model in the 
short run.  

The results were an economic indictment for any 
reduction in investment into R&D. The laborato-
ry equipment acquired by the research scientists 
embodied technology and so capital share in-
creased, (if technology was disembodied labour 
share rather ought to rise). The reasonably high 
technology share is attributable to management 
systems and efficiency. Transition of entrepre-
neurship into firms or conglomerates and erosion 
of government participation in the public sector 
reduce labour share.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The direction and level of responsiveness of sci-
entific research output to changes in physical 
capital, human capital, and research expenditure 
coupled with careful combination of fiscal or 
absorption policies, monetary policies and mana-
gerial roles can make government investments in 
research grow the economy. To ensure fair con-
tribution of shares by the exogenous inputs 
(explanas) - capital, labour, technological pro-
gress, government should invest in the research 
sector, so that the explanadum (R&D output) is 
maximised by the endogenous determinants of 
the inputs - investment, education and innova-
tion. 

Investments for technological improvements in 
agriculture ensure food security thereby reducing 
famine, diseases, wars and mortality rate. In in-
dustry, efficient production methods reduces 
production cost which allows for competition 
and market responsiveness leading to rational 
behaviours of economic agents in optimization 
efforts and increase incomes which reduces pov-
erty. In political economy, improvement in tech-
nology increases quantity and quality of re-
sources, goods and services and ensures that 
choices are opened. Individual liberties and free-
doms are guaranteed, allowing for democratic 
tenets and relative peace.  

Technical progress can succeed in reducing ap-
prehensions of mankind of future scarcity and 
uncertainty and restore hope in our ability to 
develop knowledge, systems, ways and tools 
necessary for socio-economic existence. Re-

search expenditure has a special economic sig-
nificance apart from its conventional association 
with scientific and technological development. It 
generally reflects a government's or organiza-
tion's willingness to forgo current operations or 
profit to improve future performance or returns, 
and its abilities to conduct research and develop-
ment.   

Extraordinary research capabilities and skills to 
find, deploy and utilized sophisticated technolo-
gies to produce knowledge-intensive goods and 
services requires injection of funds. Developing 
countries including Ghana should invest in 
building capacity to absorb, adapt and adopt 
more sophisticated technologies not necessarily 
high technologies but those not considered as 
advance technologies by the home country but 
more sophisticated than what is currently used in 
the host country.   

Contemporary developed nations like Korea is 
an example of benefit to be derived from linking 
science policy to economic policy. Supply of 
frontier research, technology, and extension must 
be in response to market needs of industry, entre-
preneurs and communities. Developing countries 
in fact can concentrate on diffusion of existing 
knowledge with minimum emphasis on new sci-
entific research.   

Entrepreneurial individuals, provide widespread 
incomes to economic agents so they must be 
supported. The Pay Reforms must be extended to 
strengthen bargaining powers of unions and as-
sociations especially for low income earners in 
the informal sector.  

Policy support to push production frontiers of the 
agricultural, industrial and the service sectors 
farther away from origin can weaken inflationary 
pressures.  Rising cost of production due to price 
hikes and high cost of borrowing i.e. rise in in-
terest rate discourages investment, dampens ag-
gregate demand and decreases output. Policy 
makers can deal with inflation by appropriate 
deployment and harmonization of fiscal and 
monetary policies. This suggests that the scare of 
inflation should not hinder investment in re-
search.   

Counter factual of R&D considerations in fiscal 
policy allocation is recipe for retarding economic 
development.  Developed nations spent colossal 
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sums of money on basic research as well as 
product development in their quest to solve eco-
nomic problems. It is therefore imperative for 
governments of developing countries to also 
spend on research for industrialization which 
offers high incomes and development of demand
-driven technologies as demanded by the median 
voter or determined by the market.   

Limitations of the study which should be ad-
dressed by future studies includes inability to 
perform estimations using volume of research 
output such as peer review publication-journals 
and technical reports etc. as dependent variable. 
Other limitation for future studies is to change 
labour from homogenous to heterogeneous staff 
where employee categories such as Higher Na-
tional Diploma, Master of Philosophy and Doc-
tor of Philosophy holders are examined for quali-
ty and quantity of work. 
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